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 In organizations changes occur for many ,     
reasons and can take many forms such as the 
downsizing of workers, reorganization, new 
leadership or new personnel, external changes 
(regulation or global culture) 
 Free trade era need professionalism as 
competitive culture, while  several organizations 
in Indonesia are still heavily influenced by the 
l l lt k b l ltoca  cu ure nown as guyu , name y cu ure 
that emphasizes brotherhood or relationship.
 On the one hand, this culture has advantages,        
but sometimes also an obstacle to be able to be 
professional. So we need a cultural shift, from 
culture guyub become professional culture   .
 Part of a series of research that aims to develop 
d i l t b d th tan  mp emen  programs ase  on e concep  
of Quality of Work Life (QWL).
 The assumption used is when the quality of 
working life increases, it is expected that the 
quality of industrial relations will also increase
